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We care about the environment, so please recycle this issue.

Greetings and welcome to our Holiday Issue!

As the cold and snow begin to spread over New York and New England, we think 

about family, friends and celebrations! For most of us this means parties and feasts. 

While there are many obvious traditional dishes —turkey, ham, prime rib —a holiday 

beer isn’t always as easy to choose. What pairs best with beef, fish, fowl? We will give 

you some ideas to try. Bring a growler of your favorite porter or stout to dinner, let 

people try it and pair it with food. Share your knowledge and enrich their craft beer 

dining experience. See page 6. You will be the hero! 

Pro Tip: Bring a chocolate cake and a four pack of Brooklyn Black Chocolate Stout 

for dessert, instant winner!

Have a safe and happy holiday season, Cheers!
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BURST IPA is an American East Coast IPA with a global taste profile. Copious amounts 
of summer sweet delicious Valencia Orange zest (66 pounds per batch!) blended with 
an English Ale yeast give this IPA maximum hop flavor and aroma without being overly 
bitter. Classic grains and specialty malts harmonize with quintessential and experimental 
hops to express a unique and modern IPA that balances drinkability with tradition.

Perfectly 
Packaged

Now  
available  
at stores  
near you
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NOVEMBER: Brown Porter 

Aroma- Mild roastiness and a malt aroma

Appearance- Light to dark brown in color, ruby highlights

Flavor- Malty and roasty, chocolate, caramel, biscuits 

Medium- low to moderate hop

Mouthfeel- Medium body, moderate to medium carbonation

Stats- ABV: 4.0-5.4, IBU: 18-35

Food Pairing- Prime Rib

Examples- Samuel  Smith’s Taddy Porter, Yuengling 

Porter, Fuller’s London Porter

DECEMBER: Fruit Lambic 

Aroma- Fruity from added ingredients, earthy, horsey

Appearance- Depends on variety of fruit used, effervescent

Flavor- The main fruit should be evident, sometimes 

acidic; aging changes the flavor to lambic

Mouthfeel- Low to high tart, puckering, high carbonation

Stats- ABV: 5.0-7.0, IBU: N/A

Food Pairing- Vanilla Ice Cream

Examples- Cantillon Fou’ Foune (apricot), Lindemans 

Framboise (raspberry), Boon Oude Kriek (cherry)

STYLES OF THE MONTH
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90 Congress Street
Troy, New York

Open Tuesday-Sunday

rareformbrewing.com

RARE FORM BREWING CO.
Five barrel brewery and taproom devoted  
to the art of  finely-crafted beers.

• New York State Farm Brewery
• Small food offerings
• Unique atmosphere

taste: rich, malty, sweet, little hop
geography: Germany
characteristics: medium-full body
aroma: strong malty
color: dark brown to deep gold

taste: mild caramel, malty sweet
geography: Germany
characteristics: rich Munich flavors
aroma: rich, sweet, bread crust
color: deep copper to dark brown

taste: malty sweet, moderately dry finish
geography: Belgium
characteristics: medium-high carbonation
aroma: rich malty complex, sweet
color: dark amber to copper, clear

BALTIC PORTER

taste: roasted coffee beans, chocolate
geography: North America
characteristics: medium to full body
aroma: highly roasted malt, coffee
color: jet black

AMERICAN STOUT

DOPPELBOCK

BELGIAN DUBBELMUNICH DUNKEL

We care about the environment, so please recycle this issue

ABV:
7.0-10%

IBU:
16-26

ABV:
4.2-5.9%

IBU:
25-40

ABV:
5.0-7.0%

IBU:
30-35

taste: malty sweet with fruit esters
geography: Baltic Sea, Russian & English
characteristics: mouth-filling and smooth
aroma: complex alcohol and ester profile
color: dark reddish copper

ABV:
5.5-9.5%

IBU:
20-40

ABV:
4.5-5.6%

IBU:
18-28

taste: sweet and malty, spicy
geography: England
characteristics: dark, medium-bodied
aroma: gingerbread, spice, spruce 
color: copper to dark brown

CHRISTMAS/WINTER SPICED
ABV:
4.3-5.6%

IBU:
10-18
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november 5,  12-4pm
ADirondacK BREWERY  

ADKBREWERY.COM

PUMPKIN

CHUNKIN
Food • prizes • beer

free entry

PUMPKIN

CHUNKIN
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Create Your Own Holiday Beer Dinner
Cheese & Crackers
Beer Pairing: Farmhouse Style Ales/Saison – 
Beer and cheese are both traditional farmhouse 
products. Both are fermented and aged and both 
balance sweetness and acidity with earthiness 
and fermentation flavors.   
Regional Recommendation:  
Common Roots In Bloom Saison

Baked Ham
Beer Pairing: Marzen/Oktoberfest – The 
slight hop presence cuts through fat while the 
juicy malt profile of the beer mingles perfectly 
with baked ham’s juices and flavors.   
Regional Recommendation: Saratoga Lager

Sides
Stuffing, Mashed Potatoes, Green Bean Casserole: 
Seriously??  No need to worry about pairing beer 
with your side dishes.  That would be waaaay too 
geeky.  But rest easy, the beer you choose to pair 
with your main course will work just fine with what-
ever sides you decide to crowd your plate with.

Shrimp Cocktail 
Beer Pairing:  Witbier – light enough 
to compliment even delicate seafood, 
the citric notes and tartness of Witbier 
enhance the natural shrimp flavors. 
Regional Recommendation:  
Ommegang Witte

Turkey
Beer Pairing: American Amber Lager –  

Amber Lagers have enough caramel flavors 

to link up nicely with the roasty/caramel 

flavors in any roasted poultry dish.   

Regional Recommendation: Brooklyn Lager

Prime Rib
Beer Pairing: American Brown Ale or 
Porter – Bright hop character and dark/
roasty flavors wrapped around the 
full-bodied malt center of Brown Ales and 
Porters provide the perfect complement to 
the juicy, roasty flavors of the beef. Car-
bonation provide scrubbing bubbles that 
cleanse the pallet leaving your next bite 
just as flavorful as your first.  
Regional Recommendation: Druthers Fist 
of  Karma Brown Ale or Rare Form Karass 
Robust Porter

Vanilla Ice Cream
Beer Pairing: Sweet Fruit Beers – Fruity Sweetness 
pulls up the flavors of the vanilla and adds new com-
plexities based on what fruit beer style you choose.  
Regional Recommendation: Brown’s Cherry Raz

Pumpkin Pie
Beer Pairing: Oatmeal Stout – Big roast 
character coupled with chocolate and 
coffee notes make this pairing the perfect 
ending to any holiday meal.   
Regional Recommendation: Brown’s 
Oatmeal Stout

Recommendations by:  
Erik Budrakey, Certified Cicerone6
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Common Roots 

TWO YEAR ANNIVERSARY

D e c e m b e r ,  1 7  2 0 1 6
w w w . c o m m o n r o o t s b r e w i n g . c o m



Dan Kenary is gearing up for a big party.  It’s 11 am on the 

Saturday morning of the annual Harpoon Octoberfest in Boston 

and even though there’s a light rain in the forecast, Dan is 

enthusiastic.  “We had more than 4,000 people here last night 

and could get up to 10,000 more today,” he explains as we sit 

down in the beautiful Harpoon Beer Hall to have a chat.

As the staff of the employee-owned brewery is bustling around 

outside setting up for the event, Dan is kind enough to give me 

an hour to sit down and discuss the current state of Harpoon, 

its past, and its future.  But, just as he has for the past 30 years, 

since 1986 when Harpoon brewed its first batch of beer, Dan 

is hands-on and he is working.  As we are about to sit down 

at our table, he excuses himself and hurries to answer the 

phone, which had been ringing four or five times and had not 

been picked up yet.  I can hear him enthusiastically explain to 

the caller that tickets to the Octoberfest are still available and 

could be purchased with cash at the gate.  Finishing the call, 

he explains to me that even though he knows that the incoming 

calls will be shifted to another phone if they are not answered in 

the beer hall, he just wanted to make sure that it was working.  

The phone rings again almost immediately and Dan grabs it.  I 

hear him explaining to the caller that bringing a child to the 

Octoberfest in a stroller would be a bit of a challenge, and I 

marveled at the fact that after 30 years, the co-founder of the 

brewery is still manning the phones on a Saturday morning.  It’s 

impressive that a customer is calling with basic questions about 

the festival and likely has no idea that they are actually talking 

to the one of the brewery’s founders.  Someone else on the staff 

could have answered the phone, but this is just how Dan is.  He 

enjoys being that hands-on owner.

Dan and his then-partners Rich Doyle and George Ligeti 

first opened Harpoon Brewery in Boston in 1986.  Up until that 

point they had been three college buddies that loved beer and 

especially loved drinking beer.  While traveling across Europe, 

they absorbed the great brewing traditions and beer styles that 

European breweries had to offer.  It enhanced their love of beer 

and exposed them to a rich beer culture that they had longed for 

back at home. They strove to build their own brewery where they 

could brew the types of beer that they wanted to drink and invite 

their friends to enjoy it with them.  Doyle drafted the business 

plan, teamed up with Kenary and Ligeti to finish it, and they 

began brewing beer.  

Fun Fact:  Harpoon was granted Brewing Permit #001 in the 
Commonwealth of Massachusetts because, at the time, it 
was the first brewery to commercially brew and bottle beer in 
Boston in more than 25 years.

 Answering the Call 

 Harpoon Brewery 

By Erik Budrakey
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Off and Running
At that time, there were only about fifty breweries in the 

country.  And most of them were making basically the same kind 

of beer -- yellow, fizzy, pale lagers.  Harpoon set out to brew 

more flavorful beers and in 1987 they introduced Harpoon Ale.  

The next year they released the first seasonal craft beer to be 

brewed in New England, Harpoon Winter Warmer.  The new styles 

were unusual and local beer drinkers took notice, but Harpoon 

still had not come up with that one brand that would put them on 

the map.

By the spring of 1993 Harpoon was still very small and, quite 

frankly, they were struggling. And while hopped up pale ales were 

being brewed in the Pacific Northwest and California, there were 

no craft beers being brewed in the rest of the US that showcased 

the flavor and aroma profiles derived from Northwest hops.  At 

the time, Harpoon had two year-round beers, Harpoon Ale and 

Harpoon Golden Lager.  They also had an emerging seasonal 

program that was allowing them to brew different styles.  As the 

program grew, they realized that the summer season really did 

not have a style of beer that connected the season or to a par-

ticular beer by way of tradition or history.  With a strong drive to 

brew something different, their brewers decided to make a beer 

that would serve as a tribute to the blossoming beer scene of 

the Pacific Northwest.  They chose to brew an English style IPA 

that utilized US west-coast hops in place of traditional English 

hops.  The result was a great tasting IPA that was considered a 

very extreme beer at the time.  Still, they introduced it as their 

summer seasonal in 1993 and almost immediately it literally 

changed the fate of the company.  The sales of IPA were strong 

and by August of that summer the company had become profit-

able for the first time since it formed.  IPA became a year-round 

brand and Harpoon was off and running.

Fast Forward to Today and Beyond
Harpoon now is the #19 ranked craft brewery and #26 overall 

brewery in the country based on beer production. (Editor’s note: 

The Brewer’s Association a “craft brewery” as a brewery that pro-

duces less than 6M bbl of beer annually, is independently owned, 

and is “traditional.)  They have distribution across 26 states 

(as of November 1 when Harpoon enters its first new states in 

almost 8 years, Minnesota and Wisconsin) and produce more than 

two dozen different brews. In 2014 Harpoon became an ESOP 

company (Employee Stock Ownership Plan) when they offered  

48% of the company to their approximately 190 employees. Still, 

while the brewery has enjoyed enormous success and fanfare, the 

landscape in the beer world is continually growing and the space 

is getting cramped.
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My first questions to Dan were, “So…what is the vibe at Harpoon 

today?  What are you working on?”  His response was quick.  “I 

believe it’s a time for inflection for us here at Harpoon.  We’ve 

been around for 30 years now and there are a lot more players in 

the game.  It’s time to look inward.”  We talked about the insur-

gence of more and more breweries opening up across the country 

and the need for established brands to stay relevant.  To accom-

plish that, it’s important for a brewery to have an evolving port-

folio that includes strong flagships and fan favorites while also 

introducing new/innovative beers and one-offs.  Harpoon has it!  

While their year-round flagship, Harpoon IPA, has seen growth in 

bottles and cans this year, the brewers continue to innovate with 

fresh new brews.  This past summer they replaced their long-

time summer seasonal “Summer Beer,” which they produced for 

17 years, with a mango pale ale called “Camp Wannamango.”  The 

result was about a 6% increase in sales, including whopping 64% 

on draft, and rave reviews across the beer drinking community.  

Their new fall seasonal, Flannel Friday, was also met with strong 

reviews and saw sales numbers exceed forecasts versus last 

year’s Octoberfest.  Recent collaborations with O’Dells Brewery 

(Ft. Collins, CO) and Deschutes Brewery (Bend, OR) serve as great 

examples of what a tenured brewery can do to stay relevant in the 

eyes of the consumer.  “It’s great that we can stay true to our-

selves and our values while we still grow and try new things” says 

Dan.  “We are looking forward to more great things as we push 

into 2017 and beyond.  The future for us is bright.”

Time to Party
As our conversation needs to come to an end, we can hear that 

the pulse of the festival outside is picking up.  We stand up and 

look out the windows of the beer hall and we can see hundreds of 

Harpoon fans lined up waiting to attend the festival.  You can see 

the excitement of the revelers.  Dan pauses for a moment and just 

says “I feel blessed.”

I wander out of the beer hall and into the fray of the Octoberfest 

celebration, immediately sensing an excitement in the air.  

Thousands of guests are funneling in and quickly head to the 

beer stations to get their first fill.  That proves to be not very 
10



difficult due to the dozens of beer serving stations that are spread 

out throughout three massive tents.  The guests move past the 

multiple food vendors selling everything from authentic German 

fare to pretzels, from pizzas to steak sandwiches, and more.  Past 

the keg bowling lanes and the sign-up booths for various contests 

that will be taking place throughout the day.  Many grab their first 

beers and dance over to one of the music tents where a local rock 

band is getting the crowd moving.  Before long the dancing and 

reveling increases.  Rain is falling lightly from the sky but it really 

serves as an atmospheric mist rather than really getting anyone 

truly soaked.

Making My Way Around
At around 2pm I swing over to another tent where an authentic 

German orchestra called Oberlandler Hofbrau Band has the crowd 

swinging and singing.  I laugh as they line up contestants for the 

cake eating contest.  Fifteen participants all with their hands held 

behind their backs dive in face first into their cake to see who 

can polish theirs off the quickest.   It’s fun, hilarious, and it’s a 

mess!  Soon thereafter there is a stein- hoisting competition that 

is about the start.  Contestants must hold a full, one-liter glass 

mug straight out in front of them, parallel with the ground, without 

spilling a drop.  As the competition is about to begin, Dan appears 

on stage to announce the event.  But not before he hands me a 

mug and says, “Come on man, you are in!”  Always one to be in on 

the fun competition, I’m quick to grab the mug and the countdown 

begins.  I cannot see the other contestants as they are all lined up 

to my left.  All I can see is hundreds of screaming craft beer lovers 

encouraging their friends and me to keep the mugs up.  I can 

hear the emcee announce that there are only eight contestants 

remaining.  Then five of us left!  Now only three of us!  Suddenly 

I hear that there are only two left and I realize that I am one of 

them.  There is no way that I am spilling a drop of this beer!  My 

arm is dying and I am losing strength.  Suddenly the crowd bursts 

into a huge cheer and they swamp me with high-fives and hugs.  

Somehow I won!  As I leave the tent with my bragging rights intact, 

I take a minute to look around and just soak in the whole festival.  

It’s safe to as that Harpoon is answering the call of their fans.

Next Up
Coming up in early 2017 is Harpoon’s next festival in Boston, 

their St. Patrick’s Festival on March 3rd and 4th.  Put it on your 

calendar! Gather your friends! It’s a perfect craft beer lifestyle 

road trip!
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Harpoon Boston, MA
306 Northern Avenue
Boston, MA 02210
617-456-2322
HOURS:

SUN - WED  11 AM to 7 PM

THU - SAT  11 AM to 11 PM

Harpoon Windsor, VT
336 Ruth Carney Drive
Windsor, VT 05089
802-674-5491
HOURS:

SUN - WED 10 AM to 6 PM

THU - SAT 10 AM to 9 PM 



Award Winning Burgers and Best Wings Winner

16 Beers & Cider on Tap

41 112th Street, Troy    Call: 235-4141

Private 
Parties
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For a really happy holiday and a Happy New Beer learn to brew!
Equipment kits including ingredients start at $99, and our experts are

ready to help every step of the way.  

For experienced brewers, we carry the largest
selection of brewing supplies and ingredients
in the Northeast. Plus, we have everything 
you need to make your own wine and cheese. 

Gift certificates, too! 

Why not try it? Visit a Homebrew Emporium for all
your beer, wine and cheesemaking needs, or visit us anytime on-line at
www.beerbrew.com.

North Greenbush, NY
470 N. Greenbush Rd. (Rt. 4) 
518-283-7094

West Boylston, MA
45 Sterling Street (Route 12)
508-835-3374

Cambridge, MA
2304 Massachusetts Avenue 
617-498-0400

South Weymouth, MA
58 Randolph Street
781-340-2739 (BREW)

www.beerbrew.com

YOUR HOMEBREW 
IS TERRIFIC... IT’LL

BE GREAT WITH
THESE STEAKS

IT’S FROM A KIT FROM 
HOMEBREW EMPORIUM. WAIT

UNTIL YOU TASTE THE IPA THEY
SHOWED ME HOW TO MAKE!

12 HHB PRINT AD BEER 26 9-125x2:Layout 1  11/16/12  3:09 PM  Page 1

Savemore 
Beverage

• Weekly Specials
• Growler Station
• Carry Out Service
• Easy Bottle/Can Redemption 

Your Craft Beer 
Headquarters

follow us on 
facebook

1512 Route 9, Halfmoon • 371-2520
Open Mon.-Sat. 9am-9pm; Sun. 11am-5pm



	

JOIN US FOR GREAT FOOD 
 AND SPIRITS! 

 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK AT 11 a.m. 
DAILY SPECIALS! 16 DRAUGHTS! 130 BOTTLES! 

 
 
 

VIEW OUR MENU AT MANOFKENTTAVERN.COM 
 
 
4452 NY RT 7 – HOOSICK FALLS, NY – 12090 

(518) 686 - 9917 

Imperial Pint - 20oz. 
glass with a slight bulge 
at the top to capture 
fruity and hop aromas

Ale - Tulip shaped 
tapered to cap-
ture the flowery 
or fruity aroma

Weisen - tall, 
slender with 
space for fluffy 
heads, lock in 
wheat beer aroma

Stemmed beer flute - 
Tall champagne style 
glass for fruity, effer-
vescent beers

 Proper Glassware 
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20
131 Excelsior Avenue 
Saratoga Springs, NY

FILL YOUR  
GROWLER

PRIVATE 
TOURS

BUY
SOME
GEAR

Fresh & Local 
Beers on tap
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 Calendar of Events 

Submit your January and February events to advertising@truebrewmagazine.com
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November 1 
  Paradox Beer Dinner at Capital City Gastropub 261 New Scotland Ave, Albany, NY capcitygastropub.com 
 Goose Island , Sisters sampling at BREW 209 Lark St, Albany, NY brewalbany.com

November 3 
 Giant Jenga with Founders Brewing at The Hollow 79 N Pearl St, Albany, NY thehollowalbany.com 
 Tenth Pin Release party with Albany Distilling Company at Nine Pin Ciderworks, 929 Broadway, Albany 
 National Lean to Home Brew Day at Two Roads Brewing, 1700 Stratford Ave, Stratford, CT tworoadsbrewing.com

November 4 
 Shuck and Jive, Pop Up Oyser Bar Night with City Beer Hall at Nine Pin Ciderworks, 929 Broadway, Albany 

November 5 
 Pumpkin Chunkin’ at Adirondack Brewery, 33 Canada St, Lake George, NY, adkbrewery.com

November 8 
 21st Amendment and Citizen Cider-Election Day after party at The Ruck, 104 3rd St., Troy, 6pm getrucked.com

November 10 
 Boston.com Ski and Snowboard Expo at Seaport World Trade Center, 200 Seaport Blvd., Boston, MA 3pm-10pm

November 12 
 Nine Pin’s Pressing party 2016 at Nine Pin Ciderworks, 929 Broadway, Albany, 11am - 6pm 
 Common Roots and Shmaltz -Local Yokel at City Beer Hall, 42 Howard St, Albany thecitybeerhall.com 
 Brunch and Brews at Bootleggers on Broadway, 200 Broadway, Troy 
 Elm City Brew Fest, College Street Music Hall - 238 College Street, New Haven CT 1pm-5pm

November 17 
 Founders-Freindsgiving! at City Beer Hall, 42 Howard St, Albany thecitybeerhall.com

November 19 
 New York Craft Brewers Festival at Landmark Theatre, NYC 4pm-8pm NewYorkCraftBeer.com

November 25 
 Other Half Brewing Tap Takeover at The Ruck, 104 3rd St., Troy, 7pm getrucked.com
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December: 
December 7

 Founders Beer Dinner at The Hollow, 79 N Pearl St, Albany thehollowalbany.com

December 9

 Founders - 33 Line Tap Takeover at The Ruck, 104 3rd St., Troy, 6pm getrucked.com

December 15

 Shmaltz Christmas v. Hanukkah at City Beer Hall, 42 Howard St, Albany  thecitybeerhall.com

December 23 
  Drink lots and lots of water while you wrap those last minute gifts

December 24 
  Stop at the beverage mart or brewery and get your growlers filled

December 24-30

  Shmaltz Hanukkah Beer Dinner at Capital City Gastropub, 261 New Scotland Ave, Albany capcitygastropub.com

Submit your January and February events 
to advertising@truebrewmagazine.com

By December 15, 2016
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 Calendar of Events 

Common Roots Brewing Co.
Burger 21 Fridays

Every Friday at the brewery
Common Roots Brewing Co.

58 Saratoga Avenue
South Glens Falls

commonrootsbrewing.com
(518) 409-8248
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I’ve always enjoyed taking the drive up into the Adirondack 

Mountains at the peak foliage season in early October. The autumn 

beauty with its changing colors, perfectly paired with the feel of the 

cool crispness in the air, makes it the best time of the year to go. 

So, it’s only fitting that I time my trip to learn more about Common 

Roots Brewing Co. to coincide with a beautiful autumn day.

A Man on a Mission
I pull up to the brewery on an early Sunday afternoon and, not 

surprisingly, the Common Roots taproom, located at 58 Saratoga 

Avenue in South Glens Falls, is already abuzz with craft beer 

lovers.  As soon as I enter, a friendly server behind the bar asks 

me if I would like a beer.  Of course I would!  I elect to go with their 

Dark Ale.  This is Common Roots house dark ale, brewed with spe-

cialty roasted malts with nice, subtle hints of chocolate, coffee, and 

caramel.  On this crisp, fall day, the beer just hits the spot.

It’s only a matter of minutes before Common Roots Co-founder/

Head Brewer and “lead creative,” Christian Weber, comes in to 

meet with me.  He is fresh off the road, having just driven back 

from the Lake Placid Brewfest where he had served up his beers 

from the Common Roots booth the night before.  After I disclosed 

my love for “all things Lake Placid,” Christian fills me in on how 

influential Lake Placid Pub & Brewery 

Founder Chris Ericson was in Christian’s 

early stages of shaping a brewery.  Turns 

out Chris served as a mentor to him as he and 

his Co-Founder/Father Bert Weber drew up plans 

for what would eventually become Common Roots Brewing Co.

Drawing up plans for a local brewery likely never came to 

mind when Christian first began his craft beer journey as a nine-

teen-year-old homebrewer in 2005.  At that point he knew that 

he loved beer but had not yet developed any plans to actually be 

a brewer for a living.  Still, as he was attending grad school at 

Plymouth State University in New Hampshire, he was taken on as 

an apprentice at White Birch Brewing Co.  While there, his passion 

for craft beer really began taking shape.  He learned from the 

ground level the ins-and-outs of operating a small brewery and 

gained a strong understanding of beer styles and the brewing 

process.  However, since brewing beer for a living didn’t show signs 

of being able to provide a profitable living, Christian decided to go 

in a different direction.  He set aside brewing and took on the role 

of Director of the Lake Placid Land Conservancy where he poured 

himself into making the non-profit successful for a couple of years. 

But, deep inside it turns out that something different was brewing.

Family and Friends Matter
For Christian’s father, Bert, it seems that perhaps he was born 

to own a brewery.  The son of German immigrants, Bert explains 

that beer has always been a part of his family heritage.  “Delicious 

beer has been part of the fabric of our family for as long as I can 

remember,” says Bert according to Common Root’s website.  

After retiring from a thirty-year career as a BOCES high school 

teacher, Bert was casually looking for a new adventure.  He had a 

background in horticulture and design but was not sure where he 

could apply it.  Turns out that his son’s growing vision for a brewery 

would be the perfect place!

 COMMON ROOTS
 ; 

 GOING WILD By True Brew Magazine



His son’s vision had been on hold during his two-and-a-half-year 

stint away from brewing.  But while working in that non-profit in 

Lake Placid, Christian was introduced to Chris Ericson, who had 

owned and operated the Lake Placid Pub & Brewery since 1996.  

As the two got to know each other, Christian’s long-time love for 

craft beer resurfaced.  Soon Christian began to craft an idea for 

what a brewery of his own might look like, and he began discussing 

it more and more with his father.  Ericson was there for him and 

provided guidance along the way, helping and advising the Webers 

on many of the specifics of opening a small brewery.  Mostly, he 

encouraged them that their idea for Common Roots was a good 

one.  It turns out that Chris was right!

It was on a family bike trip in Maryland in 2013 that Christian 

declared his plan to “get back into the brewing business.”  He felt 

that the timing was right and he wanted to go for it.  He just needed 

a partner that could help him raise the substantial upfront money 

needed that his business plan would call for.  It was on that bike 

trip that Bert joined the conversation and the father-son team agreed to pursue the plan. Honoring their family roots and coupling 

that with their love for craft beer led them to become Common 

Roots Brewing Co.

On Their Way
On February 6, 2014, Christian and Bert bought the old Overhead 

Door Company manufacturing facility in South Glens Falls.  They 

immediately dug into converting the old building into their brewery.  

Bert’s past experience in design guided them as they did all of the 

work themselves.  They carved out the insides, installed a 10 barrel 

brewhouse, and 20-barrel fermenting tanks.  On December 14th of 

that year, their dream became a reality and Common Roots opened 

their doors and served their beer to the public for the first time.

The brewery was an instant hit in the neighborhood and it wasn’t 

long before their taproom became a local hotspot. Meanwhile, 

Christian and Bert worked hard to do more than just brew great 

beer.  They were excited to be a part of a growing community and 

they understood and appreciated what it meant to be a part of it.  

They focused on protecting their natural resources and enjoying 

active lifestyles while also supporting other local businesses.  And 

as they grew, they instilled these values across their entire team.  

Christian explains that from day one, brewing beer was only part 

of their mission.  They continually strive to make connections and 

take advantage of ways to support their community as reflected in 

the name of the brewery: Common Roots.
17
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Where it all Happens
So, as I’m enjoying my Dark Ale, Christian asks if I’d like to tour 

the place.  He leads me through a door in the tasting room and 

into the brewery.  My eyes are immediately drawn to a beautiful, 15 

hectoliters, oak fermenting tank called a Foeder.  “What’s cookin’ in 

there?” I ask.  Christian explains with noticeable excitement, “That’s 

our mixed culture fermented farmhouse style ale called In Bloom.  

“What is it about your beers that you think is putting Common 

Roots on the map with local beer lovers right now?”  I ask.  “I think 

we are becoming known for brewing juicy, hopped-up beers that 

craft beer lovers are clamoring for right now,” he replies.  A glance 

at their tap house draft selection confirms that.  It is dominated by 

big, hoppy APA’s and IPA’s.  But it also offers a nice balance with 

malt forward beers such as their Dark Ale and dry, farmhouse 

style beers such as In Bloom. Christian explains that while they 

are not trying to be a “big” brewery — they also did not want to 

start out too small. So they built a brewery that could service the 

local community with great tasting, locally brewed beer, but also 

have the size and scale to grow as the business dictated. Also, 

quick distribution of their brands to bars and restaurants by their 

wholesaler partner Saratoga Eagle put their beer on tap at mul-

tiple locations across the region and to the north.  Consumers 

discovered Common Roots immediately and just as immediately, 

the strong reviews for their great beer came pouring in.  “It’s nice 

to see that our beer has been so well received; it only encourages 

us to do more.”

And do more they are!  As we venture past the fermentation 

and aging tanks toward the back of the brewery, Christian proudly 

shows me his newest toy.  It’s a coolship!  A coolship is an open-air 

tank that is used in the production spontaneously inoculated 

beers.  Traditionally, a coolship is a broad, open-air, flat vessel 

used to cool the wort.  (Wort is the sweet infusion of ground malt 

or other grain, used to produce beer.)  The large surface area 

allows for more efficient cooling.  Back in the day coolships were 

constructed of wood, but later were lined with iron or sometimes 

copper for stronger thermal conductivity.  The coolship at Common 

Roots is constructed of stainless steel and sits in a specially built 

fermenting room that lives behind the brewery.  Once the wort 

is transferred into the coolship, the windows are opened, which 

allows it to be exposed to the natural yeast and bacteria that live 

in the air surrounding the brewery as it cools down to about 80°F.  

This allows for spontaneous fermentation as the beer continues 

to ferment and further age in wooden barrels. The end result is 

a Lambic-style 

beer that can be 

used as a base 

for a plethora of 

style opportunities.  

Christian is quick 

to point out that he 

will not refer to his 

beer as a “Lambic” 

Burt and Christian with Foeder

coolship
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out of respect for the fact that the beer is not actually brewed in 

the Pajottenland region of Belgium.  In addition to spontaneously 

fermented beers, Common Roots has been producing other sour 

and tart ales through numerous types of mixed culture and mixed 

fermentation processes. They manage an in-house lab where they 

maintain house yeast and bacteria strains, which has helped give 

birth to many traditional and modern style wild ales.

Christian gets visibly excited when he starts talking about mixed 

culture fermentation and wild ales.  You can feel his passion 

when he says “I just like the complex profile of the natural yeast.”  

Indeed, he is not the only one, as the craft beer world is seeing a 

big surge in the production and enjoyment of sour style ales.  While 

these are not the only styles that Christian expects to carry his 

brewery, they are what “turn him on” and he wants to continue 

to perfect brewing and producing them.  These wild ales allow 

Common Roots to be creative and try new things while continuing 

to produce the other great beers that their fans have grown to 

expect on a regular basis.  

Giving Credit Where Credit is Due
As we near the end of our interview Christian begins giving props 

to all of the staff, fans, and friends surrounding and supporting 

his family as they continue this wonderful venture of building a 

brewery.  He has 15 people on his payroll and is quick to point out 

that his staff comes first.  He and Bert could not do what they are 

doing without the dedication and the support of the local commu-

nity that has been quick to embrace them.  As the local craft beer 

scene grows, it is great to see a new brewery enter the market 

with a smart plan that includes being relevant in their community, 

brewing great tasting craft beer, and promoting a strong work/life 

balance for their employees.

The Truth is in the Tasting
As we circle out of the brewhouse and back into the taproom we 

are met with a swarm of craft beer lovers that are pouring into the 

taproom.  Turns out that the HOPPY TRAILS BUS TOUR is making 

its Sunday stop at the brewery while it shuttles consumers along 

a North Country brewery trip, which also includes Adirondack Pub 

and Brewery and Davidson Bros. Brewing Co.  The beer lovers 

are wide-eyed with excitement as they soak up their first samples 

and ready for a tour.  Christian promptly turns his attention to his 

guests as they clearly are enjoying his presence.  He looks to make 

sure that all of his guests are taken care of and having a good time.  

Christian and Bert’s Common Roots are digging into this commu-

nity for sure.

A week after my visit to the brewery, the team at Common Root 

launched their first canned offering, Bright Light DIPA.  The lines 

formed around the block and Christian estimates that they sold 

over 600 4-packs of beer in just over three hours.  The tap house 

was packed again, all while Common Roots is on tap on more 

than 100 bars and restaurants across the region.  It appears these 

Common Roots are going Wild!

Interested in enjoying great beer at the source? Visit their taproom 

located at 58 Saratoga Avenue in South Glens Falls, N.Y.  Stop by and 

enjoy a beer while you check out the latest Common Roots gear!  

Their retail shop is located in the taproom.  At this time, brewery 

tours are by appointment; however, if they are not too busy, they 

would love to show you around!

TAP HOUSE HOURS:
Monday: 4pm – 9pm
Tuesday: CLOSED
Wednesday: 4pm – 9pm
Thursday: 4pm – 9pm
Friday: 4pm – 10pm
Saturday: 12pm – 10pm
Sunday 12pm – 6pm
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Home Brewer’s Cellar

 cold weather beers: 
Notes from Brewer George de Piro

As the Earth revolves around the sun on its tilted 
axis we experience the change of seasons. As the 
northern hemisphere angles away from the sun, 
the days grow short and cold. Those who aren’t 
into winter sports may find themselves growing 
depressed and bored, suffering from seasonal affec-
tive disorder.

There is something to be happy about as we antici-
pate the arctic vortex: full-flavored beers are great in 
cold weather! While Imperial Stout and Barley Wine 
seem somewhat repulsive on a 95°F July day, they 
are just right on a long, frigid December night.

There are many styles that go well with cool weather. 
That may be because beers made in the European 
tradition dominate America.  Germany, Belgium, 
England and Scotland aren’t known for their palm 
trees, turquoise water and balmy February.

Cold weather beer styles tend to have one common-
ality: they are above average in alcohol content. This 
is achieved by giving the yeast lots of food. Barley 
malt is the most abundant ingredient in any western 
beer, but adjuncts like molasses or dark candy 
sugar can also be added to the brew to add inter-
esting character and increase alcohol content. The 
more malt and adjuncts the brewer uses for a given 
volume of beer, the more alcohol will be produced. 

The aforementioned Imperial Stout is perhaps one 
of the best beers for cold weather. Originally brewed 
in England for export to the Czar’s Imperial Court in 
Russia, these robust ales are flavorful and strong. 
The judicious use of roasted barley lends the beer 
flavors very similar to coffee and cocoa.  Hop char-

acter is somewhat restrained in traditional exam-
ples; the roasted grains provide a fair amount of 
balancing bitterness and hop aroma is usually very 
low to allow the malt character to shine.

Barley wine is the next beer that leaps to mind as 
the mercury contracts in the thermometer.  Unlike 
Imperial Stout, there isn’t much definition for this 
style other than it must be strong, full-bodied and 
fermented with ale yeast. Some examples are light 
in color, others are dark. Some are very malty while 
others are quite hop forward. To my palate, the malty 
examples are best for cold weather, but hoppy barley 
wines offer a nice change.

Caramel malt is often a dominant flavor in barley 
wines. As their name implies, these malts taste 
of caramel. They are made in a range of colors, 
from light red to deep copper. Their flavors match 
the color, the lighter ones being lightly sweet 
while darker ones can taste like burnt sugar and 
molasses. 



Many barley wines have a pronounced fruity char-
acter. This is derived from the yeast during fer-
mentation. Most yeasts feel pretty stressed when 
fermenting a high alcohol beer and produce lots of 
fruity chemicals called esters. Belgian yeasts are 
particularly good at producing esters, so Belgian 
ales tend to be quite fruity.

There are a broad range of Belgian ales, but the 
ones best for cold weather are the dark strong ales. 
Dubbels and Quadruples are sort of like low-hop 
barley wines but often a little lighter in body because 
of the use of candy sugar in place of some malt. They 
are also much fruitier because of the yeast strains 
used. Some of these yeasts also produce spicy com-
pounds called phenols, lending clove and anise notes 
to the beer.

On the cleaner tasting side of the ale/lager divide 
there are some wonderful, malt-driven styles that 
are perfect for cool weather. Lager yeast, when 
treated with skill, produce fewer fruity notes during 
fermentation than most ale yeast. This allows the 
malt character of a beer to take center stage.

Lagers like Bock, Doppelbock (double bock) and 
Weihnachts Bock (Christmas bock) are all rich, malty 
and usually dark in color. They are often brewed 
using a large amount of Munich malt, a special malt 
that gives beer a copper color and rich, toasty flavor. 
They are also stronger than typical beers, Bocks 
being at least 6.2% while the others can be signifi-
cantly stronger. The combination of rich malt and 
higher alcohol make them great on a winter evening.

There are other styles that can work well in winter; 
most stouts and other malty ales and lagers can 
be quite pleasing. It’s really up to each person to 
decide what suits the weather best. Regardless of 
the styles you choose for cold weather quaffing, 
keep in mind that most beers show off their flavor 
best when fresh.

As beers age they go stale. As they stale, their malt 
character fades and is replaced by notes similar to 
sherry and their body thins. Hop aroma fades quickly 
and bitterness declines, too. Keeping beer warm 
speeds up this process, so store your beer cold and 
drink it fresh to experience flavors as the brewer 
intends.

Hopefully this winter won’t be too brutal. If we do 
get caught in an Arctic vortex again, at least you’ll 
have some good ideas about which beers will help 
you endure the season. Take advantage of the cold to 
learn all about rich, malty beers!

George de Piro is the Chief Brewing Officer and a 
founding partner at Druthers Brewing Company in 
Albany and Saratoga Springs, NY. He has a BS in 
biochemistry, is a Master Judge in the Beer Judge 
Certification Program and has won many awards 
at the World Beer Cup and Great American Beer 
Festival.
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Happy 
Holidays
     from

www.Gasko-Meyer.com
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EPIC MUSTACHE
EPIC MUSTACHE

FULL SLEEVE TATOO
FULL SLEEVE TATOO

PRETZEL NECKLACE

PRETZEL NECKLACE

PLUMBERS CRACK

PLUMBERS CRACK

STAR TATTOO

STAR TATTOO

Download your own Brewfest BINGO game 
 on our website

truebrewmagazine.com
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National Craft Beer News & Notes November/December 2016 Issue

SIERRA NEVADA’S FESTIVE, FRESH-HOP, 
HOLIDAY FUN – Sierra Nevada has released the 

2016 version of their highly 
sought after winter seasonal, 
Celebration Ale. The start of 
the Celebration season is always 

a festive event. First brewed in 1981, Celebration 
Ale is one of the earliest examples of an American-
style IPA. One of the few hop-forward holiday beers, 
Celebration is famous for its big citrus and pine 
aromas. This beer is bold and intense at 6.8 ABV 
and 65 IBU’s and features Cascade, Centennial, 
and Chinook hops.“Bold and intense” – honoring 
everything that they have at Sierra Nevada.

NEW BELGIUM ACCUMULATION WHITE IPA 
– This winter, IBU’s start accumulating like snow 

in Colorado with New Belgium 
Brewing Company’s new winter 
seasonal, Accumulation White 
IPA. For NBB, brewing a white 
IPA was not only a way to salute 
the white beauty falling from 

the sky, but it also serves as a direct revolt to the 
longstanding tradition of brewing only dark beers for 
winter seasonals. At least that’s what their rebellious 
brewer Grady Hull likes to claim as he shovels in 
plenty of hop varietals and a bit of wheat for a smooth 
mouthfeel. This 6.2% ABV/55 IBU White IPA is 
perfect for keeping your long nights glowing blizzard 
white! Check it out.

FOUNDERS UNLEASH THE LIZARD – Founders 
is in the midst of pulling something 
delicious out of their bourbon 
barrels. Something dark, chocolaty, 
blueberry-y and vanilla-y. This is 
something that Founders has never 

bottled before and they cannot wait for you to get your 
lips on it. Lizard of Koz is the second and final of 
Founders’ Backstage Series of 2016 and is coming at 
you starting in November. The beer was such a huge 
hit when it debuted in the Founders taproom for their 
Black Party back in 2015 they knew they had to bring 
it back somehow. So they did!  Using fresh Michigan 
blueberries, rich chocolate, and vanilla – aged in 
bourbon barrels to round out those flavors - each 750ml 
bottle of this rich, tart stout will be available only in 
limited quantities across their distribution network. If 
you see this one out there…get it while you can!

BALLAST POINT OPENING VIRGINIA 
BREWERY – Ballast Point Brewing & Spirits, 

which ranked as the 11th largest 
craft brewery in the United States 
in 2015, announced that it will 
invest $48 million to renovate an 
existing building into a production 
and retail facility about 30 miles 

north of Roanoke, Virginia. “The location ticked all 
of our boxes from an operational and infrastructure 
standpoint,” said Ballast Point spokeswoman Hilary 
Cocalis. “Plus, the active and welcoming community 
is a great fit with our company and culture, and county 
and state officials have been great to work with on 
this opportunity.” The deal, along with Deschutes’ 
announcement in March (see below) that it will 
build an $85 million facility in Roanoke, will bring 
increased attention to the Roanoke brewing scene, 
which includes nearby craft brewers Flying Mouse 
Brewery, Big Lick Brewing Company and Parkway 
Brewing Company. The new Ballast Point Brewery, 
which will include a tasting room, does not have a set 
date, but construction should begin towards the latter 
end of the year. Cool!

REDHOOK’S WINTERHOOK RETURNS – 
Brewed annually since 1984, 
Redhook Brewery’s Winterhook 
Dark Ale is their legendary winter 
seasonal beer. Brewed with an 

evolving mix of malt and hops, each annual edition 
of Winterhook is one-of-a-kind. The 2016 recipe 
includes the addition of flaked oats and a healthy 
dose of Munich malt, providing a nice mouthfeel 
and backbone that supports the addition of plenty of 
Simcoe, Centennial and Chinook hops. Look for this 
6% ABV/50 IBU winter ale on tap and on shelves 
across the Capital Region. Get Hooked!

DESCHUTES BREWERY EXPANDING TO 
THE EAST COAST – The nation’s 8th ranked 

craft brewery, Deschutes Brewery, 
founded in 1988 in Bend, Oregon, 
has announced its much anticipated 
decision on an East Coast location 
for their new brewery. They selected 
Roanoke, Virginia, based on several 
criteria including the culture and 

community that fit well with Deschutes’ decades-
deep roots.“We started Deschutes Brewery when 
craft beer wasn’t burgeoning and led with a beer 
style that wasn’t popular at the time – Black Butte 
Porter,” said Gary Fish, CEO and founder of the 
brewery. “This pioneering approach was a key driver 
behind our decision to go with Roanoke, as that same 

spirit exists in this community and its fast-growing 
beer culture.” They chose to add an East Coast 
location after the company’s distribution footprint 
(which currently includes 28 states and the District 
of Columbia) reached the east coast. By having 
a production facility on the Eastern seaboard, the 
brewery will be able to deliver beers to states east of 
the Mississippi quickly and more sustainably. Don’t 
plan that road trip just yet though...looks like they 
won’t be breaking ground until 2019. We can’t wait 
for that beer to be available in the Capital Region!

LONG TRAIL DOING THE LIMBO – This past 
September Long Trail Brewing 
Company from Bridgewater 
Corners, Vermont, released their 
newest year-round offering, Citrus 
Limbo IPA. Inspired by their own 
Limbo IPA, Citrus Limbo IPA is 

a grapefruit-and-tangerine-infused India pale ale. 
Brewmaster Dave Hartmann states, “We’ve been 
talking for some time about how to get more of that 
grapefruit-and-tangerine-kind of flavor into a beer.”  
With Citrus Limbo IPA, Hartmann and his brewing 
team used cold-pressed tangerine and grapefruit 
peels to create a “super juicy IPA.”  Cold pressing 
involves soaking the Galaxy and Mosaic dry-hops 
in the grapefruit and tangerine oils. The end result is 
great-tasting Citrus Limbo IPA. This 7.6% ABV/80 
IBU brew is now available year-round in six-packs of 
12oz. bottles and on draught. Be sure to check out this 
super-juicy creation!

FIRESTONE WALKER RELEASES XX –  
Twenty years ago, brothers-in-law Adam Firestone 

and David Walker established 
Firestone Walker Brewing 
Company in a converted 
shed on the back-forty of the 

Firestone family vineyard on California’s Central 
Coast. Ten years later, after moving up the road to 
Paso Robles, the brewery celebrated its first decade 
with X (or 10), a trailblazing barrel-aged anniversary 
ale blended with input from local winemakers, and 
offered for the then-audacious sum of $9.99 per 
22-ounce bottle. Now comes XX, which is both a 
celebration and a culmination, marking Firestone 
Walker’s 20th anniversary on California’s Central 
Coast. XX is a limited release that will be available 
via individually boxed 22-ounce bottles at select 
accounts across all Firestone Walker markets starting 
in November. Target retail price will be a whopping 
$23.99.Wrap that one up and put it under the tree. 
Never mind…just drink it!

Want to contribute? Please submit 
your news and notes to 
info@truebrewmagazine.com by 12/15/16
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 Fun and Funky Can Designs 



G r a p h i c  D e s i g n  /  A r t  D i r e c t i o n
P h o t o g r a p h y  /  V i d e o g r a p h y

M a r k e t i n g  /  A d v e r t i s i n g
E v e n t  P l a n n i n g  /  B e e r  D i n n e r s

c a l l :  5 1 8 - 3 7 8 - 6 3 6 8

Specializing in the Craft Beer Industry
In addition to bringing you True Brew Magazine, Collar City Craft  
Media provides many other services for the craft beer industry.

Whether you’re a new brewery just starting out, or an established 
business looking for a fresh look, a fun event, even  
staff beer training, we have the expertise you need.  

Call us today to talk about how we can help your business succeed!

Karen Ublacker 
Licensed Real Estate Agent

CMN Real Estate
Work: (518) 456-7140
Mobile: (518) 892-9108
Fax: (518) 435-1331
kublacker19@hotmail.com

The premier resource for all real estate 
information and services in the area.

www.cmnre.com
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An Albany fixture for 30 years, and 
still on the cutting edge of beer!

Albany’s Premier Beer Store

Oliver’s Beverage
(518) 459-2767
M-Sat 9-9 | Sun 10-5

Westmere Beverage
(518) 456-1100

M-Fri 10-9 | Sat 9-9 | Sun 10-5

CO2 Purged 
Growler Fills

Always Clean 
Keg Lines

3,500 Beers  
to Choose

28 Total 
Taps

Brew-Crew.com


